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Prestige Luxury Auto Rentals produces the Exotic Car Rentals Maimi which is a pioneer in
supplying exotic, luxury and sports car rentals nationwide. They serve the luxury car rental
necessities of clients from major cities like Miami, Tampa, Orlando, Atlanta, New York, Washington
DC, Chicago, Las Vegas and Los Angeles. An exotic car or luxury car rental can be found in our
showroom. World's best automobiles are found in our company, and all our exotic and luxury cars
are brand new in models.

TAME is numero uno in "Rent a Car'' service in Miami, a facility to maintain a competitively
economical products, making our cars as comfortable to our clients as possible. We are previlidged
to provide fast, faithful, and personalized dealings covering the entire locality of South Florida. Our
company provides diverse range of cars such as economic cars, SUVs, Vans, Mini Vans, and a very
unique and complete fleet of exotic and luxurious cars in relatively NEW condition.

You can contact us in our main office in 4767 NW 36th St. Miami, FL 33166; easily fetchable in five
minutes distance from the Miami International Airport (MIA). We do have comfortable "Rent a Car"
sites near other airports such as the Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport and near the
Palm Beach International Airport. The cars can also be delivered to the customers apart from
picking them from our main offices.You can also get a car at any other area in South Florida, such
as Miami Beach.

We are determined to ensure the services as a costumer would like to; by providing the vehicles at
affordable costs; be it for business or enjoyment. Our range of transportation include Economy Car,
Compact Car, Midsize Car, Standard Car, Full Size Car, SUV, and Minivans. In case you need to
extend your trip for a few days, we can afford extra facilities for the emergency, which includes a
wide range of sport vehicles: Mustang GT convertible, Camaro SS convertible, BMW 335i
convertible, A4 convertible, Lexus ISC 250 convertible, Audi A 4 Convertible, Cadillac Escalade
ESV, and Hummer H3.

Renowned celebrities, musicians, athletes and corporate leaders rely upon us for luxury car rentals
and exotic car rentals in Orlando, Atlanta and Miami. We provide those luxury models in Miami
Beach and throughout South Florida which are in demand. Just checkout our showroom once for
more information regarding the luxury brands provided by us.

Our priority is to serve the demands for our clients. Other than offering the best luxury car rentals in
Orlando and nearby localities, we provide numerous VIP services, such as vehicle pick-up and
delivery. Contact us to know more about us and the services we provide. You can undoubtably rely
on us to reserve your luxury car rental.
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Robert King - About Author:
To know more about Exotic Car Rental Miami please browse a Exotic Car Rental Miami And a
Exotic Car Rental.
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